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Our Mission
Rock River Hospice & Home affirms life by providing exceptional care

and support to those transitioning through serious illness, death and grief.

Fall 2022

May this message find you, your 
friends and loved ones safe and 
enjoying the final months of  
summer. 

As Summer events begin to wind 
down with children returning to 
school and families finding a new 
schedule, I would like to challenge 
your family to find time each week 

to slow down. Enjoy the moments with one another 
and express gratitude for the gifts each of you bring 
to your family. We can often say, “we will do that 
tomorrow.” As many have a bucket list of items they 
wish to do, some have limited tomorrows. I would 
like to challenge your family to consider a gift to 
Rock River Hospice and Home to fulfill the final 
wishes for our hospice patients with limited  
tomorrows.  Each day Rock River Hospice and Home 
staff hear of patients’ bucket list items as they  
process their life journey. Plans often need to be 
modified, but wishes do come true here at Hospice. 
We have brought families together that have been 
estranged, assisted to navigate trips for patients and 
coordinated care along the way, and celebrated  
anniversaries and birthdays in style. Should you 
desire to be part of making final wishes become a 
reality for our patients, know that your donation is 
tax-deductible as we are a 501C3 charitable  
organization run by a local board of directors and 
funded by Medicare, Medicaid, Insurance, private 
donations, memorials, and local organizational  
support such as churches and United Way. 

As we continue to celebrate 40 years of service in 
the Sauk Valley area this year, we are excited to 
announce changes in our Festival of Trees event this 
year. Look for us in downtown Sterling for our 
Country Store and tree displays along with table  
settings. We are excited to celebrate our commitment 
to our community with you.

If you have questions about how hospice can help 
bring support to your family, we are here to discuss 
care options that best fit your needs.

Blessings to you,

Emily Taylor
Executive Director

A Note from the Executive Director
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2021-2022 Board of Directors
President: Kristie Geil, Sterling

Vice President: Jim Eggleston, Sterling
Secretary: Pat Pettenger, Sterling
Treasurer: Jerry Beranek, Sterling

Members

Hospice Staff 
Administration 

Emily Taylor, Executive Director 
emily@hospicerockriver.org

Melissa Ryan, Outreach & Fundraising 
melissa@hospicerockriver.org

Chelsey Haye, Administrative Assistant
Jodie Larson, Finance

Chandra Meier, Reception
Ann DeWaele, Housekeeping

Clinical Team
Dr. Jason Reter, D.O., Medical Director

Dr. Eric Schaffert, MD, Associate Physician 

Nursing Staff

David Osborn, Sterling
Karla Burn, Morrison

Nathan Wells, Sterling
Deb Keaschall, Rock Falls 

(advisory member)

Pam Fluck, Sterling
 Matt Cole, Sterling

Cindy Wadsworth, Sterling
Diane Baker, Prophetstown

AdreAnna Sommer, LPN/PRN
Alcie Daniels, RN

Chandra Meier, CNA
Christine Knisley, RN

Connie Guillien, RN, BSN 
Crystal Trevino, CNA/PRN
David Tessman, CNA/PRN

Jana Johnson, CNA
Jessica Lemmer, RN

Joni Adams, RN
Katie Jones, CNA/PRN
Kristi Spaulding, LPN

Kymberly Janssen, CNA
Laura (Katie) Miller, RN

Linda Olds-Steinert, RN
Lori Todhunter, RN

Maddie Geil, CNA/PRN 
Malynda Last, CNA

Nelda Straw, RN
Paige Geil, CNA/PRN
Scott Akerman, CNA

Stacey Byer, RN, BSN/PRN
Stacey Cavanaugh, RN/PRN

Stephanie McLean, RN
Talia Rosas, CNA/PRN
Tauna Porter, RN, BSN

Tina Miller, CNA

Social Services
Peg Williams, Chaplain
Lisa Rodriguez, LCSW

Stacey Nielsen, SW, Volunteer Coordinator
Laurie Barber, BSW/BVMT

Hospice care is growing in our communities. Rock River 
Hospice & Home invites qualified applicants to join our 
dedicated team of professionals in serving the needs of 
terminally ill patients and their families.

Registered Nurse: You’ll find more than a job at Rock 
River Hospice & Home; you’ll find a family of dedicated 
professionals providing care in the communities we serve. 
You can become a part of our team. Nurses are 
responsible for direct patient care and participate with 
the interdisciplinary team to coordinate patient care and 
services. Seeking a RN for our inpatient unit.

Resumes may be sent to:
emily@hospicerockriver.org

Emily Taylor, Executive Director
Rock River Hospice & Home

2706 Avenue E
Sterling, IL 61081

Join The RRHH Team!

NOVEMBER 10-20: COUNTRY STORE  
& ONLINE AUCTION OPEN

NOVEMBER 13-20: FESTIVAL OF TREES

NOVEMBER 19: NON-EVENT GALA

TBA: FESTIVAL OF TREES BREAKFAST

DECEMBER: DIGITAL GIVING CAMPAIGN

DON'T
MISS

THESE
EVENTS!
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Thank you to Rowan Schott, Grandma Cindy Schott and 
Uncle Jerry McCormick for brightening our memorial 
garden at Rock River Hospice & Home. We also offer 
Memorial Bricks that can be placed in our garden here at 
RRHH! 

By purchasing an engraved brick, you create a lasting 
memory that honors a loved one, organization or event 
and supports the Memorial Garden at Rock River Hospice 
& Home.

Download an order form from our website at 
hospicerockriver.org/memorial-garden-bricks.

Brightening the  
Memorial Garden

The need for hospice services 
continues to grow in our 
communities. Rock River 
Hospice & Home, your local non-
profit hospice, continues to care 
for all ages, your neighbors, your 
friends, and community, 
addressing the complicated needs 
during this stage of life. 
Supporting Rock River Hospice & 
Home with your donation, 
ultimately supports you in your 
time of need. We are grateful for 
the support of the community 
and would be honored if you 
would consider supporting our 
efforts. Any size donation is 
appreciated, and your gift may be 
tax-deductible. All gifts go 
directly to sustaining Rock River 
Hospice & Home programs of 
care.

Scan the QR codes below to 
give now, view other ways to give 
inside this newsletter or online at 
hospicerockriver.org.

How to Donate 
to RRHH
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Anticipatory grief is experienced 
before the death of a loved one with a 
terminal illness. It may be harder to 
cope with than post-death grief. As a 
caregiver, you are always wondering 
when death will occur. Also, you are 
constantly thinking about how your 
life will change once your loved one 
dies. You may experience a gamut of 
emotions similar to those experienced 

after death. 
Following are some signs and symptoms of 
anticipatory grief:

Communication is very important. You need to 
communicate with your loved one. Do not miss this 
opportunity to listen, share and reminisce. You will 
not get a second chance. Also, as a caregiver you may 
need to seek someone you can trust to talk with about 
your emotions and feelings. You may want to talk 
with another family member, a friend, your clergy, 
your physician or a hospice staff member. As the 
caregiver of a terminally ill patient, you may need to 
be reminded that you are not going crazy and that 
you are doing the best you can.

A hospice social worker and grief counselor are 
available to meet with the patient and/or caregiver. 
Being with and watching a loved one die is extremely 
difficult. Never be afraid to ask for help. Hospice is 
here to help the patient, family and friends.

Laurie Barber
Bereavement  
Coordinator

The Caregiver &  
Anticipatory Grief

Congratulations to our  
employees celebrating  
service anniversaries 

during August, September,  
October, & November!

ANN DEWAELE — 8/25 — 5 YEARS

KYM JOHNSON — 8/17 — 1 YEAR

JANA JOHNSON — 9/5 — 5 YEARS

LORI TODHUNTER — 9/25 — 5 YEARS

NELDA STRAW — 9/29 — 5 YEARS

DR. JASON RETER — 10/1 — 19 YEARS

CHELSEY HAYE — 10/8 — 3 YEARS

SCOTT AKERMAN — 11/2 — 1 YEAR

ALCIE DANIELS — 11/15 — 12 YEARS

STACEY NIELSEN — 11/6 — 4 YEARS

STACEY BYER — 11/13 — 4 YEARS

KATIE JONES — 11/16 — 4 YEARS

LISA RODRIGUEZ — 11/25 — 3 YEARS

SERVICE
ANNIVERSARY

• Feelings of guilt
• Tearfulness/crying
• Unable to concentrate/

forgetful
• Anxiety
• Sadness
• Fear
• Fatigue

• Changes in eating & 
sleeping habits

• Headaches
• Anger
• Depression
• Lonliness
• Denial
• Acceptance
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Our 20th Annual Golf outing was held on Friday, June 24th at Deer Valley. We  
are grateful for all our sponsors and all the teams who came out. We had a FULL outing. In addition, 
Alex Gaumer, of CEC won the 50/50 of over $700! He donated that amount back to RRHH. Thank you 
ALEX and CEC for your continued support.

20th Annual Golf Outing Highlights

WINNER'S
CIRCLE!

Staff love getting the chance to get out of the 
office to be present at our community events.

Our 2nd place team.Team Blvd and Kaddy’s Kitchen was the winning 
team this year for the 2nd year in a row!

**Not pictured is our 3rd place team, Jakobs Brother’s Farms.

The “Folks R’ Us” Team has played in our 
outing for the last 2 years. They are making it 

a tradition to have their photo taken at the 
same spot each year.

Rep. Tony McCombie and crew were present 
supporting RRHH.

SUPPORT ROCK RIVER HOSPICE & HOME WHILE YOU SHOP!

It's easy to register at 
krogercommunityrewards.com.  

For directions and a link, 
visit hospicerockriver.org > Ways 

to Help > Shopping Rewards.

Shop Amazon at amazonsmile.com 
and choose Rock River Hospice 

& Home as your charity of choice. 
A portion of your purchase 
will be donated to RRHH.

Shop hundreds of well-known 
retailers through GoodShop.com. 

For directions and a link, 
visit hospicerockriver.org > Ways 

to Help > Shopping Rewards.

SERVICE
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Rock River Hospice & Home is committed to an idea which has become an annual tradition. We 
recognize that the holidays are a time of joy and celebration. However, they are also a time to reflect 
on those with whom we have shared the holidays. Through hospice, loved ones can be honored 
during this Christmas season with our Tree of Memories.

 
This year you have the opportunity to purchase an ornament in memory of 

or in honor of a loved one. Each ornament placed on the tree reflects caring 
and loving memories. Along with the ornament, your loved one’s name(s) will 
be placed on display that will be placed by the tree. Ornaments also make 
great gifts during the holidays. Hospice designs a special and unique 
ornament each year for this annual tradition. These beautiful ornaments are 
available for order now. Orders may be made by stopping by the hospice 
office, visiting www.hospicerockriver.org or calling 815-625-3858 for an order 
form, or purchasing the ornaments at the Country Store at 2 E. 3rd St. 
(Downtown Sterling, the old Essex Building) between November 10th-20th, 
2022. 

 
Ornaments may be picked up on Sunday, November 20th from Noon to 3:00 p.m. at the Festival 

of Trees or the Rock River Hospice & Home office beginning November 21st. You can then display 
and enjoy the ornament during the holiday season. After the festival, if ornaments are still available 
they may be purchased through Rock River Hospice & Home.

 
The proceeds from the ornaments assist Rock River Hospice & Home in providing support to the 

terminally ill and their families. The professional staff and the team of volunteers offer expert and 
compassionate care at a most vulnerable time. Services include nursing care, physician, social work, 
and bereavement services, pastoral counseling, volunteer support, inpatient and respite care, dietary 
consultation and specialized therapies, as well as assistance with medications, medical supplies and 
equipment. Although some of these services are covered by Medicare, Medicaid or insurance 
benefits, Rock River Hospice & Home maintains a commitment of providing these services to our 
patients and families at no out-of-pocket cost to them. The Tree of Memories is one of several events 
provided by hospice that allows us to continue that commitment.

2022 Festival of Trees

"CHEERS TO 
  40 YEARS!"
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 Rock River Hospice & Home
Presents 

2022 Festival of Trees 
November 13th-20th

DOWNTOWN STERLING
Country Store Opens November 10th at 2 E 3rd St. 

Festival of Trees Online Auction: November 13th-20th
Festival of Trees Event and Country Store DOWNTOWN STERLING

"CHEERS TO 40 YEARS!"
The Festival of Trees, a staple event in the Sauk Valley and in the history of Rock River Hospice & Home, 

COMES A NEW LOCATION THROUGHOUT DOWNTOWN STERLING! 

 A wonderful display of local talent and holiday items will be on display for sale and/or auction.  Funds raised from the Rock 
River Hospice & Home Festival of Trees helps meet the challenge of providing programs of care, comfort and compassion 
to patients and families coping with a serious illness, death and grief. We are very grateful for our sponsors and contributors 
and hope for your continued or renewed participation in this holiday event in 2022. We want this year to be bigger and better 

than ever! So, here is to "Cheers to 40 years!"

Why become involved with the Festival of Trees? The Festival of Trees: 

•• A tradition in the Sauk Valley area for over 30 years
•• Thousands of attendees
•• Support hospice services in our communities and to those in need
•• Any size contribution is welcome and appreciated
•• Provides business tax deductions as allowed by IRS regulations

Enclosed you will find Festival of Trees sponsorship opportunities, levels of recognition and an auction donation 
form. Monetary gifts of any size and donations of items for the auctions are appreciated. 

Be a part of the tradition of Rock River Hospice & Home Festival of Trees and celebrate with us.  
Contact Melissa Ryan, Outreach and Fundraising with any questions at 815-625-3858, 815-564-2243 (direct 
line) or melissa@hospicerockriver.org.   

Sincerely, 

Emily Taylor 
Emily Taylor, Executive Director

Melissa Ryan
Melissa Ryan, Outreach and Fundraising 

Enclosures 
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2022 Festival of Trees 
November 13th-20th 

Sponsor Opportunities 
All sponsors will receive: 1) listing in appropriate Festival Printed Material 2) listing on 
www.hospicerockriver.org and other social media 3) signage at sponsored event 4) 
additional recognition as indicated with specific opportunities 5) Sterling Downtown 
Advertisements. 

Festival Presenting Sponsor - $3,000 
Gain maximum exposure at this premiere holiday event. 
A week long event that includes many activities, the 
Festival presenting sponsor(s) receive maximum 
sponsorship recognition. Sponsorship includes 
recognition in all Festival advertising and publicity.

Non-Event Gala Sponsor - $2,000
*NEW FORMAT for 2022*
Private invites with sponsor name. Printed logos and
mentioning in all newsletters and social media.

Festival Store - $1,000 (opens Thursday, Nov. 10) The
Country Store is a popular shopping site during Festival week. Offering 
hundreds of unique gift items for every family member, sponsorship 
includes signage at the Country Store and in marketing materials. 

Tree of Memories - $750 
Filled with ornaments in honor of or in memory of loved ones, this tree is 
on display all week during the Festival. Sponsorship includes signage by 
the Tree of Memories and in marketing materials 

Festival Angels/General Donation – Any Size 
Be a part of the Festival of Trees no matter how large or small, your general 
contribution is appreciated. 

Please complete and return this form to reserve your place among our valued Festival supporters. To be 
included in the 2022 Festival program, completed forms must be received by October 3, 2022

Sponsor ______________________________________________________________________________ 

      (This name will be used in the Festival program and other publications. Please complete accordingly.) 

Contact Name _____________________________________ Email ______________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________ State ______ Zip Code _________ Phone ____________________ 

$3,000 
$2,000 
$1,000 

Sponsorship Opportunities 
___Festival Presenting Sponsor 
___Gala Presenting Sponsor 
___Festival Store Sponsor 
___Tree of Memories  $750       

Make checks payable to: Rock River Hospice & Home – Festival of Trees 

Rock River Hospice & Home, Festival of Trees, 2706 Avenue E, Sterling, IL 61081 

Authorized Signature: __________________________________________________________________ 

Total Amount Enclosed: 

________________________________________________________________ 

Questions? Call (815) 625-3858 or email melissa@hospicerockriver.org. 

Festival Angels/General Donation
___ I would like to make a general contribution to 
the Festival of Trees. Amount: $_____________  
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  Rock River Hospice & Home    
2022 Festival of Trees November 13-20

 Country Store Opens November 10th, 2022
"Cheers to 40 Years!"

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

Live and Silent Auction Donation Form 
Making a donation to the Festival of Trees auctions is a unique marketing opportunity 
to promote your business and support a local non-profit, Rock River Hospice & Home. We 
are seeking items for our Festival of Trees auctions and ask you to consider making a 
donation of an item(s) or perhaps a monetary donation. If a monetary donation is sent, RRHH will 
purchase an item for auction in your business name. 

Please describe your auction donation in specific detail including any restrictions. 
Although every attempt will be made to use your description as submitted, RRHH reserves 
the right to make adjustments as deemed necessary. Please provide expiration 
dates for certificates/tickets. For courtesy of our buyers, we suggest one year from 
the final date of Festival (ie., 11/24/2023). 

Description/Title: ____________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Value: $________________   
Donor will: ___ Provide item for pick-up (mileage restrictions) by volunteer by Oct. 3, 2022

(check one)   ___ Mail or Deliver to the Hospice office by Oct. 3, 2022 

___ Cash donation (amount) $________________ 

Donor/Organization:  _________________________________________________________ 
(This is vital for program listings, thank you notes and questions.) 

Contact Person: ____________________________________________________________ 
Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

City: _________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________________ 
Phone: _______________________________ Fax: ________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Send materials to: 
Rock River Hospice & Home – FOT Auctions 

2706 Avenue E, Sterling, IL 61081 
PHONE: (815) 625-3858   FAX: (815) 625-6152 

Contact Person: Melissa Ryan, 815-564-2243 (direct line) 
Email: melissa@hospicerockriver.org 

DEADLINE for inclusion in Festival of Trees program: October 3, 2022 
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Thank You!
Bucket Brigade was held July 3rd in 

Downtown Sterling. Thanks to your 
change, RRHH raised $2271.65!

We had many people inquire about who does 
memory bears. We have had several people 
reach out to let us know that they offer this 
service. The two shown below — Huggable 
Memories and Jill's Cozy Crafts — have made an 
effort to come in and meet with Rock River 
Hospice and Home and we wanted to share 
their information with all of you. We also have a 
memory bear sample here at Rock River 
Hospice & Home if you would like to see one.

Thank you to Nancy and Jillian!

Looking For Memory 
Bears? Check Out  
These Local Makers!
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Rock River Hospice and 
Home has volunteers who give 
their time and talent to our 
facility, patients, and families.  
We are always looking for 
volunteers.  We need 
volunteers to help with our 
front office to answer phones, 
clerical work, and be there for 
assistance to people coming 

into our facility. We are also in need of 
volunteers to help in our inpatient unit to let 
visitors in, check visitors in, answer phones, get 
fresh water for patients, to tidy up the kitchen 
area or other areas of the inpatient unit, and to 
be present for patients at times.  Volunteering 
can be very rewarding.  People often become 
hospice volunteers because they are moved by 
the compassionate care their loved ones receive 
and they want to give back through 
volunteering.  If you are interested in becoming 
a volunteer, please call Stacey Nielsen at 
(815)625-3858.

A Note from  
the Volunteer 
Coordinator

Stacey Nielsen
Volunteer  

Coordinator

HELP OUT IN THE OFFICE, 
HOSPICE HOME AND WITH 

OUR OUTPATIENT SERVICES
EMAIL OUR VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR AT 

STACEYNIELSEN@HOSPICEROCKRIVER.ORG
TO SIGN UP OR TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

OUR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM. 

READ TO PATIENTS

VISIT WITH PATIENTS & FAMILIES

ENTERTAIN CHILDREN DURING FAMILY VISITS

PROVIDE SNACKS & WATER FOR

PATIENTS & FAMILIES

ASSIST WITH MEAL DELIVERY TO PATIENTS  
(MUST TAKE AND PASS FOOD HANDLER TESTING)

PATIENT CARE VOLUNTEER WITH  
OUR OUTPATIENT SERVICES

ASSIST WITH PHONE CALLS  
AT NURSING STATION

SPECIAL PROJECTS SUCH AS MAILINGS,  
OFFICE PROJECTS, ETC.

HELP WITH FUNDRAISING EVENTS

WITH PATIENTS & FAMILIES

OFFICE ASSISTANCE
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